The Schnauzer Club of Great Britain Open Show 29/11/2015
Firstly I would like to thank the committee of the Schnauzer Club of Great Britain for the invitation to judge at their
open show. No matter what the size, organising a show is always a massive undertaking and their efforts
resulted in another friendly, well run event.
Schnauzer
V (Dog or Bitch) 3, (1).
st
1 and BVIS Lockyer’s Miccosukees Destiny, nice head with dark eyes and neat ears, good length of neck and
nd
holds a nice top line, lovely square outline giving a nice balanced appearance. 2 Pratt’s Schabaal Vashti, strong
st
head with dark eyes, nice neck and overall body shape, moved well but not the style of 1 .
MPD 3, (1).
st
1 Kelly’s Miccosukees Game of Fortune, lovely head and good length of neck, well placed shoulders, a nice
nd
outline with good front and nice rear angulation. 2 Railton and Eales’ Lefenix Future Avenger, nice head but
would prefer a smaller ear, needs to fill his frame but only a youngster and is sure to change as he matures.
PD 1.
st
1 , RBOB and BPIB, Lockyer’s Miccosukees Rum n Raisin, nicely proportioned head with dark eyes and super
expression, good length of neck and nice square outline, moved around the ring with confidence.
OD 4,( 2)
1st and BIS Bawden & Brown's Ch. Khanate Gin Fizz ShCM. good length of head with dark eyes and neat ears,
squarely built, good length of neck and holds a nice top line, good tail set and a nice spring of rib, I liked the front
and rear angles which gave a very nice balanced appearance, nothing exaggerated and lots to like, moved well
nd
in the ring and loved his profile in the line-up. 2 Miccosukees Va Va Voom, Nice head with strong muzzle and
dark eyes, good neck, nice front and spring of rib, harsh jacket and a balanced outline.
MPB 4,(1)
st
1 Railton’s Lefenix Future Majik, nice head with dark eyes and well held ears, nice neck and good rear angles,
nd
coarse coat, needs to fill her frame but plenty of time for this youngster yet. 2 Allen’s Amigris Ms Dynamite, nice
st
head but a bit shorter in neck than 1 , nice front and good rear angles on the smaller side but again plenty of
rd
time for change. 3 , Burrows’ Kinjoeds Charlotte.
PB 2,(1)
st
1 Allen’s Amigris Ms Dynamite.
PGB 3, (1)
st
1 Morgan’s Hexenmeister Betty Noir, good head with nice depth of body, would have liked her to be carrying a
nd
little more weight, well presented in a harsh jacket. 2 Railton’s Lefenix Exhibit Perfectly, nice head although
st
larger ear spoilt the expression, longer in body and preferred the top line of 1 .
OB 3,
st
1 Bawden & Brown's Khanate Euro Million, very good outline with strong head and well carried ears giving a
super expression, nice neck and top line with a well set tail, good depth to rib and moved well in the ring, super
nd
profile in the line-up. 2 Watkin’s Miccosukees Hot Velvet, well built and well-presented in a harsh coat, nice
st
rd
head, a little longer in body than 1 . 3 Watkins’ Miccosukees Smooth Vanilla.

Giant Schnauzer
V (Dog or Bitch)
st
(2, 1) 1 and BOB Houslop’s Eskaidee Klio at Aligael ShCM, very impressive bitch at 11 years, lovely feminine
head, held her ears very well, enough neck with deep chest and good rear angulation, a super jacket with very
nice colour and texture, moved around the ring with ease and could quite imagine her going off to work after the
show. Lovely to see an older dog in this condition.
PD
st
(1)1 and BPIB, Veal’s Philoma Man After Midnight, good head and expression, nice deep chest, harsh coat of
good colour, beautifully turned out Giant but would prefer a slightly better tail set, steady smart mover.
JB
st
(1)1 and RBOB, Houslop’s Eskaidee Firefly at Aligael, good head with a feminine expression and neat ears,
good length of neck, deep chest with a good spring of rib, harsh coat of good colour, moved well.
Miniature Schnauzer
MPD
st
(2, 1) 1 Cherryman’s Ruddlands Chop N Change, lovely brick shaped head with dark eyes and neat ears,
enough neck, level top line to a well set tail, for me a little straight in front, nice spring of rib and good rear
angulation, balanced appearance.
PD
st
(3, 1)1 RBOB, BPIS Day & Newman’s Risepark Right Charmer, very nice head with dark eyes and neat ears,
good length of neck, held a nice top line and correct tail set, good spring of rib, squarely built and very nice
nd
angles front and back, moved in the ring with confidence, lovely puppy certainly one for the future. 2 Dormer’s
st
Starbound Martin, nice head but preferred the ears of 1 , lovely and short in body but looked a little tall making
him unbalanced.
JD
st
(1)1 Clark’s Khanlorba Rambling Man, nice head but would prefer a smaller ear, nice neck in to shoulder and a
level top line, well set tail, nice rear angles but crabbed on the move.
PGD
st
(3, 1)1 Parker’s Silversocks Scaramonga, good head, dark eye and neat ears, enough neck with a level top line
nd
and well set tail, good spring of rib and a super black jacket. 2 Lock & Denning’s Deansgate Basil, head a little
st
untidy and would prefer more neck, a touch long in body, didn’t move as well as 1 .

OD
st
(2, 1)1 Wareham’s Elljaye Seconds Out, Strong head with dark eyes but just not the expression for me, ample
neck and well placed shoulders, lovely square outline, well set tail and in good coat.
PB
st
(4, 1)1 Dixon’s Prima Ballerina, Lovely feminine head with dark eyes and neat ears, an arched neck of good
length flowing in to well laid shoulders, good spring of rib, level top line and lovely rear angles, tail carried well.
nd
st
rd
2 White’s Schnaustar She’s The One, very nice cobby bitch in a darker jacket, not the top line of 1 . 3
Wareham’s Elljaye Fingers Crossed.
JB
st
(1)1 & RBIS Gudgin & Campbell’s Ruddlands Wicked Ways With Jennayr, lovely feminine head with dark eyes
and neat ears, squarely built with a good length of neck, holds a nice top line and well set tail, nice spring of rib,
enough front and rear angles to give a very nice balanced appearance, nothing exaggerated, expertly handled to
her advantage.
PGB
st
nd
(6, 1)1 & RBIS Gudgin & Campbell’s Ruddlands Wicked Ways with Jennayr (seen dog), 2 White’s Ashencruz
Carousel at Schnaustar, lovely brick shaped head with dark eyes and neat ears, level top line to a well set tail,
rd
nice front and good rear angulation, would like a little more neck to give a more balanced appearance. 3 Clark’s
Minimoll Umbrella Ella,
OB
st
nd
(3, 1) 1 & RBIS Gudgin & Campbell’s Ruddlands Wicked Ways with Jennayr (seen dog), 2 Allen’s Malenda
Myosotis, a super head with very nice ears, nice top line, good front and enough rear angulation, very nice jacket,
wasn’t cooperating with her owner on the day.
Gareth Hards.
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